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She makes food. He drives slowly. 

J� 
They went to the park yesterday. 

015...o � 01..o j � 
She is running fast to the work now . 

..:.J L> .)..J . 15...o .)..J . Lo . .)..J·· u .. u J -

We go to school. 

015:..o � 

She washed the car carefully in the yard this morning. 

J� ..:.JL> .)..J 015...o � 01..o j � 
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l could , can 4 �� ��

a a : £EL& w ;a a 2 a

{
Can I have that bag? 
Can I have this book? 
Could I have some milk? 

a a a • ] 

:� l.51.r. 
LS"� 0.) J.91 .9 u:.9 J l.51.r. 0.)b o..i�.)� .)� 

{
Can I get you some drink? 
Can I get you a pen? 
Could I get you some dessert? 

:.J.Jb.) r�l W l.51.r. IJ l.5)5' � 6 o..i�.)� �I� J.) 

{
Can you close the door? 
Can you bring some books? 
Could you take me out? 

•�4 ��should 4. must 4 �jLt.,�

.i),J� Jl! � i:10!. 4. b ��must �ts,1 �lf
. . . 

Must > Should

}�-�-1 

.9 �,1 l.51.r. should Loi .)_9_y.:--4 JlS' � L5Jl5" J.) J41 l.51.r. must ::4:iS:.i
.S J..il L5J4l 4 � .r. � Jk.w 

!_ must go early.
Jds 
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She must work hard. 
They must answer the question. 
The teacher must teach English. 
You should rest. 
They should do their work on time. 
I should study more. 

�lj + should 4. must+ o�L.i Jaj 

�lj + shouldn't 4. mustn't + o�L.i Jaj 

. .),J )S '½ � l:_:0!. ½. lo.:;;.. LSb '½ .j.jl,;<..S° •--½.� LSb .r. o,� Must 
They mustn't eat chocolate. 
He mustn't have a car. 

should 4. must + �ls + o�L.i Jaj 

Must you sleep early? 
Should he get up early in the morning? 
Must Ali drive slowly? 

-� o.)�I must) �l,;I.S° �).) 0�1 LS� 0.)� �J.)) �, 0
You must be tired. 

-� 4..5'° o.)�I should) rt.:·: .:; 0�<>bo LS� 0.)� �J.)) �, 0
You should be hungry.
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We have to work. 

She has to sit here. 

They have to drink water. 

Roya has to come here. 

I/ you/ we/ they+ have to+ o�lw J.J 

He / She / It + has to + o�lw J.J 

I/ you/ we/ they+ don't have to+ o�lw J.J 

He/ She/ It+ don't have to+ o�lw J.J 

We don't have to eat dinner. 

You don't have to say anything. 

She doesn't have to stay there. 

' ' 



Do+ I/ you/ we/ they/+ have to+ o�� j.d 

{ Does + she / he / it + have to + o�� j.d 

AZ IS 

Do you have to come back? 
Does she have to stay there? 

U AMI ] 

) LA,J .... d� d......o.A> l51.r. has to l54-- '½ �I� � � 0� J� :�

.�,_.:::i<.S° o��I have to 

. .J...::,�
<.S° have to �� had to 0 

She had to make tea. 
They had to go to the meeting. 
Ali had to open the window. 
The doctors had to go to the hospital. 

(. �1.9 + didn't have to + o�� j.d

2i2L a a 

She didn't have to work. 

Did they have to water the flowers? 
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I like big cities. 
The sun shines. 
She goes to the pool three times a week. 

. .)�c..S°

�1,l_r.> 
I, ,.:.a.a>1..5'"' .. 

� 01�� ��c..S° �L, Does �- Do � aS ��I� yl� J.) 0 
. .)b oG ,S yl� �i;f d..l 

� �� Yes , �lj + Do � Does � Yes , she does 
� oLJ� �ly:, No , I don't 

Do you work in this office? 
No, I don't 
Does it work? 
No, It doesn't 

I J;tN 49 )$ _1!1 ,e-aaa £ 

� , (.) x:f c..S° ed �� ) � ��) 
--½.�, .x;S � LS,� LS"°G,. 0��) �1) 

... , � I I A :l 
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She worked here last year. 
They went home. 
We swam in the pool this afternoon. 

'i@iJ',i.W • 4.; !"t': 
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�lj + didn't + o.)l..w Ja-9 

They didn't get home. 
I didn't eat anything. 
She didn't drive. 

Did she go to school? 
Did they eat lunch at 12? 

I / He / She / It + was + ....... . 
they / we / you + were + ....... . 
I was in the kitchen. 
She was a teacher. 
We were at school. 

.i..:.,;L, 

last ---+- �� ---+- last week �� � 
ago ---+- two years ago � JLi ,.)
'' C\ • �� sl.JbJLi 
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PATTER� 

has � have got .�l 0.)� 0Jlo �- �b �'½has �have� 

I have got blue eyes. 
She has got a bag. 

L 

L 

.. ,:·: ... ,:,,��'½�got 
I have blue eyes. 
She has a bag . 

_.,lj�JLS'° )S '½ � � � '½ have got � has got 0 
I have got � I've got 
You have got � you've got 

They have got � They've got 
We have got � We've got 

She has got � she's got 
He has got � he's got 

It has got It's got 

0--:'.l � .) Jb .).P.� has ½. have 4-il J.) c..S' d)4 0.) � � <.51.r.
·�LS'°��y

�ls+ doesn't 4. don't+ have 

-

She doesn't have a car. 
You don't have a ticket. 
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Listen to <�� I�) 

� 0.)1.) �.,s

Listen to the teacher carefully. 

Hurry up <�� I�) 
. .) < � u .r 

Hurry up. I must go early. 

I always stay up late. 

Stay up <�� I�) 

0�Lo ;1� 

Bring back 

0.);,T �-

I' 11 bring back your book tomorrow. 

I'm afraid something is come up and I won't be able to see you now. 

Tip over 

0�1.) _,s Y- -0.) yS �,;1, -0.) � 0.,s31, 

I tipped over my cup of tea. 

I work out at the gym. 

Work out 

0.)� �_,; 
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Rip off (N) 

w��- �l.lf o")tS � �
-. -- - .. -

Local shopkeepers were trying to rip off the tourists. 

Tear up 

W�Y. � jl •w�� o;� o;4� 

He tore up the letter. 

Give back 

w�,�� 
... 

She gave me back my book. 

41 � l) �l,.); l� �) l)iLS° l) ),s � <.5lo..JS' '.) JWI) L? .r.

o.)la.:.:-,1 �� � ) �I� o.S � J� J.) L,I �½LS° L5Jl.;:..>I o.S ,.) )51 

-� �,:; _r..j <.51Jbj� � -� l� �) IJ J-a-9 ,-,o ci 5.) --½.½Lo.:.,.�

tum on the lamp. 
f1)-""'l 

turn it on. 

��� 

l up, 

tum off 
turn up 

���f�Jbif 
. Md.-!Jtll& !It 

0.).? ��l> 
. �.? �l,. L.) •• )

µ ¢@ h24 t I Ch; t_f!!t!i, 

turn on 
turn down 

take off (LY'�) 0� Jj1 )� put on 
wake up 0�.? ; I� pick up
give back 0�b �- call up 
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I Short Remarks 1 

• t WLU 

I'm single 

I'm married 

I'm engaged 

So far, so good 

Sorry to interrupt 
Don't disturb 

on me 

bed time 

before bed 

after bed 

Don't make a mess 

Make your bed 

early bird 

night owl 

I'm all ears 

let's get together 

It's a piece of cake 

with my pleasure 

you drive me crazy 

what a small world 

It's a waste of time 

It's a waste of money 

you are right 

you are wrong 

what a shame 
what a pity 

That's more like it 

Just because 
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Conversation 2: Going through Security 

There are two pieces of equipment in security: you put your 

bags through the X-ray machine, and you walk through the 

metal detector. The X-ray machine has a conveyor belt that 

moves your bags automatically through the machine. You can 

put small items like keys or money into plastic bins. 

Agent: Please lay your bags flat on the conveyor belt, and use 

the bins for small objects. 

man: Do I need to take my laptop out of the bag? 

Agent: Yes, you do. Take off your hat and your shoes, too. 

(he walks through the metal detector) 

[BEEP BEEP BEEP BEEP] 

Agent: Please step back. Do you have anything in your pockets 

- keys, cell phone, loose change?

man: I don't think so. Let me try taking off my belt. 

Agent: Okay, come on through. 

(he goes through the metal detector again) 

Agent: You 're all set! Have a nice flight. 

The phrase ''you 're all set" is a common expression that means 

"you 're finished and everything is OK. "

Phrasal Verbs: SET OFF and GO OFF 

When the alarm sounds, we say ''the alarm went off." To describe 

what caused the alarm to sound, we say "set off' - for example, 

"My keys set off the alarm" or "My keys set off the metal detector." 

Announcements at the Gate 

Airports are divided into terminals (the major sections of the 

airport) and each terminal has many gates. The gate is the door you 

go through to enter the airplane. Here are a few announcements you 

might hear while you are at the gate, waiting for the plane to board. 

• "There has been a gate change."

(this means the flight will leave from a different gate)

� .... ,....., , , -, � ��,,.,,,�'W"'�.,.��!11"#!1 
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• "United Airlines flight 880 to Miami is now boarding."

(this means it's time for passengers to enter the plane)

• "Please have your boarding pass and identification ready

for boarding."

• "We would like to invite our first- and business-class

passengers to board."

• "We are now inviting passengers with small children and

any passengers requiring special assistance to begin

boarding."

• "We would now like to invite all passengers to board."

(this means everyone can enter the plane)

• "This is the final boarding call for United Airlines flight

880 to Miami."

(this means it is the FINAL OPPORTUNITY to enter the

plane before they close the doors)

• "Passenger John Smith, please proceed to the United

Airlines desk at gate 12."

Conversation 3: On the plane 

The people who work inside the airplane serving food and 

drinks are called flight attendants. Both men and women who 

have this job are called flight attendants. 

Flight attendant: Chicken or pasta? 

man: Sorry? 

Flight attendant: Would you like chicken or pasta? 

man: I'll have the chicken. 

Flight attendant: Anything to drink? 

man: What kind of soda do you have? 

Flight attendant: Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Orange, and Dr. Pepper. 

man: A Diet Coke, no ice, please. 

Flight attendant: Here you go. 

man: Thanks. 

(6..b.w��) PART 2: INTERMEDIATE 



Laurie: I remember her now. Yes, do bring her along Sara. 

She is such a nice person, and funny too. 

Sarah: She will be happy to meet both of you again. 

Christie: What is she doing these days? 

Sarah: She graduated last June, and she will start her teaching 

career next week when the new school term begins. 

Laurie: What grade is she going to teach? 

Sarah: She will teach kindergarten. She loves working with 

kids, and she always has such a good rapport with 

them. 

Christie: Kindergarten? She must be a very patient person. I 

always think kindergarten is the most difficult class to 

teach. Most of the kids have never been to school, and 

they have never been away from mommy for long. 

Sarah: I think Karen will do fine. She knows how to handle 

young children. 

Laurie: I think the first few weeks will be tough. However, 

once the routine is set, it should not be too difficult to 

teach kindergarten. 

Christie: You are right. The kids might even look forward to 

going to school since they have so many friends to 

play with. 

Sarah: There are so many new things for them to do at 

school too. They do a lot of crafts in kindergarten. I 

am always amazed by the things kindergarten 

teachers do. 

Laurie: Yes, I have seen my niece come home with so many neat 

stuff 

Christie: Maybe we can ask Karen to show us some of the 

things that we can do for this Halloween. 

Laurie: Maybe we can stop by the craft store after the movie. 

What do you think, Sara? 
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Sarah: I will talk to her. I think she will like that. It will help 

her with school projects when Halloween comes. 

Christie: Michael's is a good store for crafts. It always carries 

a variety of things, and you can find almost anything 

there. 

Laurie: There is a Michaels store not far away from Cinemax 

26. I believe it is just around the comer, on Pioneer

A venue. We can even walk over there.

Sarah: So, we plan to meet for pizza at noon, go to the

movies at two, and shop at Michael's afterward.

Right?

Expressions used in the conversation 

Get together 

It sounds like a good idea 

Beforehand 

Come up with 

She is in town 

Bring someone along 

Off and on 

What is she doing these days? 

Teaching career 

School term 

Kindergarten 

Have a good rapport with 

Once the routine is set 

Look forward to 

Craft 

School project 

A variety of things 
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